
3. Ezekiel 8- Secret Societies

Updates/Prayer Requests (Keep track of these to view progress of group and Gods work)

Current Events (Always stay alert about things going on around the world)

Memory Verse(Place the word in your mind and heart)

Video Recap: NWO: Secret Societies and Biblical Prophecy
-Most evil is Coordinated

-Must resist Evil
-Knowledge is power

-Eclipse metaphor (if your the only one that knows when the next eclipse is then you can 
convince people your a god and demand things

-JFK speech about secret societies
-worldwide
-wants more power to better conceal itself

-Major wars being used to obtain money and control people
-Hegelian dialectic

-Rothschild
-Founding Fathers were free masons
-Civil war
-Skull and Bones
-Petrol Dollar
-9/11

Lesson: Ezekiel 8- The Occult

Throughout Israels history the entire nation was tricked into following the watchers because the 
leadership lead them in their teachings. But the public didn't know that the leaders had a very intimate 
relations with these watchers. THEY USED THEURGISTIC PRACTICES

-Read Ezekiel 8
-Ezekiel 8:1-3: God took him between heaven and Earth

-out of our 3rd dimension into a higher spiritual dimension(only way to see it;very secret)



-Ezekiel 8:9: Wicked abomination
-the occult was involved with human sacrifices (adult and babies), pedophilia, self harm, 
drugs

-Ezekiel 8:10: Beastiality 

-Ezekiel 8:11: 70 people worshiping with insest (false prophet)
-Elite group of people who know more then public

-Ezekiel 8:12: “In the dark” AKA in secret

-Ezekiel 8:14: Tamuz = false god
-Her father saved Noah from flood

-makes satan look like a hero
-wife of Nimrod/Apollo

-Ezekiel 8:16: 25 people worshiping the sun (Nimrod/Apollo)
-Smaller elite group of people who know more then the 70.
-guide the public based on the info they get from here

-from theurgy
-from the watchers

-They were subtle. Had the Illusion of following God

*The fact that God had to supernaturally show Ezekiel (a leader himself) these things shows just how 
hidden it was.

-Ezekiel 9: God kills everyone that participates. Furthermore He kills everyone that doesn't 
weep for the lost and weep for Gods truth being trampled.
-The only people that can weep are those that KNOW what to weep for.

-Other places the occult is found in the Bible:
-Isiah 47:3
-Leviticus 20:6
-Micah 3:7
-Duet 18:11
-Daniel 4:7
-2 Kings 17
-Jeremiah 27:9
-Leviticus 19:31
-Jeremiah 10:2
-Exodus 22:18
-Acts 16:18
-All over Revelation

The occult is all throughout the Bible so they must be here now. And they could have a blanket of 
Christianity to make people follow them. Example- The Vatican. 

Homework: Exposing Catholicism - Which Queen of Heaven?
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4XnIb2a4ps)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4XnIb2a4ps

